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About The Author

Kenneth Roderick McKilliam (1911-1992) was educated in Sydney,
Australia and in 1934 went to the University of Queensland. Two years
later he attended London University where he obtained an honours degree
in psychology and sociology. As a
volunteer soldier he saw service in
the Somalian Military Administra-
tion and was later attached to the
East African command H. Q. Alter
the war he spent sixteen years in
Africa as an Educational and com-
munity Development Officer.

He was active in church and social
work and was a licensed reader in
the dioceses of Mombasa Nami-
rembe, Upper Nile, and Canterbury.
He made extensive study tours of
Australia, Asia and Africa.

While in Africa, he became increas-
ingly frustrated as to why all his
efforts were being thwarted by those in power back in London. When it
was explained to him who really held this power, he was at first incredu-
lous and inclined to disbelief but then he decided to do his own research
and thus came into an awakening himself.

He served God and his nation with total commitment by involving
himself fully in the politics of the day. He was active first in the National
Front, a Party started by some of the finest and most honourable men to
live during the Century, (before a controlled and biased media attempted
to ruin its reputation). Later, he threw his energies into the British
National Party. His motives were to preserve the once great British
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Empire and the British people; to keep them free from foreign rule, and
invasion, which is fully in accordance with Old Testament Law as well
as the basic statutes of this land, which are still in force.

In his own words: When I came back from Colonial Service, having seen
what was going on behind the scenes I wanted to let my own people, my
own kinsfolk, know exactly what is going on against them; particularly
in the break-up of the Empire and Commonwealth which I have quite a
lot of knowledge about. A lot of things are being put out in the world
today which are wrong, which are lies, and therefore my whole purpose
is to bring to my own people, my own kith and kin, the fact of these lies
and that high treason is being committed Therefore, what I intended was
to give them the actual factual information and let them form their own
opinions, because a lot of my own people are in the dark".

He was a member of B.I.W.F. (British Israel World Federation), and was
totally convinced that the British and related peoples round the world are
the true Israel of God. Today, there are a growing number of Christians
in the Commonwealth nations who are coming into an awareness of this
knowledge, and the implications and responsibilities it carries. Bible
prophecy states that the twelve tribes scattered among the nations will he
reunited and their true identity revealed to them.

Your National Identity
By

Capt. K. R. McKilliam
WHY HAS BRITAIN CHOSEN FOR HER NATIONAL COAT OF

ARMS THE LION OF JUDAH AND THE UNICORN OF MA-
NASSEH?

THE LION

Genesis 49:9.10:- "Judah is a lion's whelp: from prey my son art thou
gone up. He stoopeth low. He croucheth as a lion and as an old lion: who
shall rouse him up. THE SCEPTRE SHALL NOT DEPART FROM
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JUDAH, nor shall a lawgiver from between his feet until Shiloh come,
and unto Him shall the gathering of the people be". Psalm 60.7:- "Judah
is my law giver". Notice that the lion is crowned with the imperial crown
of King David, who was king over all Israel.

THE UNICORN, BULLOCK OR ORYX

Deuteronomy 33.17, concerning Joseph and his two sons Ephraim and
Manasseh:- "His glory is like the firstlings of his BULLOCK and his
horns are like the horns of UNICORNS With them he shall push the
people together to the ends of the earth: and they are the tens of thousands
of Ephraim and they are the thousands of Manasseh". Notice that the
unicorn has hooves like a bull and not like a horse and has around its neck
a coronet attached to a broken chain.

In his old age, King Solomon, the son of King David, due to the influence
of all his pagan women began to worship pagan gods. When he died his
son Rehoboam became king over the whole of the Israel nation. His
elders advised him to reign as a king serving his people but Rehoboam
took the advice of the young men of his court and put heavy taxes on the
nation.

This resulted in the tribe of Ephraim calling on the ten northern tribes to
revolt against Rehoboam  with "to your tents 0 Israel". These ten northern
tribes set up a commoner, Jeroboam, as king and became the Kingdom of
Israel. Jeroboam, being a commoner, could not wear the imperial crown
and his rulership is symbolised by a coronet. The ten northern tribes
broke away from the House of David and so the coronet is attached to a
broken chain. Rehoboam tried by war to force them to come under his
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control again and this is remembered in the old nursery rhyme:- "The lion
and the unicorn were fighting for the crown, the lion beat the unicorn all
round the town". Jeroboam built the capital city of northern Israel,
Shomeron or Samaria.

THE DESTRUCTION OF ISRAEL

Jeroboam set up two golden calves for his people to worship, the bull, the
symbol of Ephraim. They also began to worship Baal the god of the
Phoenicians. Rehoboam also rejected the faith of his fathers and built
temples and set up groves to Moloch and Astoreth the gods of the
Canaanites. The worship of these immoral gods and the sexual debauch-
ery which accompanied it weakened the family life and the national life
of the two kingdoms and they were conquered and taken away into
captivity.

The northern Kingdom of Israel was enslaved and taken away into
captivity in three military raids by the Assyrians:-

The first in B.C. 740 by Teglath Pilezar. The second in B.C. 730 by
Shalmanesar. The third in B.C. 713 by Sennacherib.

The Southern Kingdom of Judah was attacked by Nebuchadnezzar, King
of Babylon and all except the very poor, who were left to till the soil, were
taken away and settled on the River Euphrates.
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After the Babylonians conquered the Assyrians the captive members of
the Northern Tribes were enabled to move away from the areas in which
they were settled. The greater majority moved away westward to the area
of the River Sereth (Seret) in the lower Danube Valley (2 Fsdras 13 40)
Some moved away eastward. Wherever they went they took with them
the symbols of their nation. On the next page is shown the Topaz of the
Sachi or Sakai, the sons of Isaac from whom came the Sakasena and the
Saxons. It is carved on the rocks near Bhopal in northern India. This
branch of the Sons of Isaac were absorbed among the indigenous people
and lost to history.

Ancient Pattern for the Union Jack and the Star Spangled Bannner
The Topez of the Sachl.

A rock carving near Bhopal In India of the 4th Century B C
Taken from Roberts. "British History Traced."

DIEU ET MON DROIT

At the base of the Coat of Arms are the words in Norman French: Dieu et
Mon Droit, God and my Birthright. The Birthright was the Right of the
Privileges to rule of the eldest son. Isaac, the son of Abraham had two
sons, Esau and Jacob. Esau a wild and irresponsible man sold his birth-
right to his younger brother for a meal of red soup. Jacob valued the
birthright more and wanted it. (Genesis 25:31.34). Jacob also obtained
the blessing through a trick devised by his mother (Genesis 27.18).
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The sons and descendants of Esau believed that Jacob (Israel) had gained
the blessing and birthright by a trick and these people, the Idumeans and
the Amalakites have shown their hatred of the Israelites all down the ages
(Psalm 83:1.8). Against this hatred we read in Exodus 17.14:- "And the
Lord said unto Moses, write this for a memorial in a book and rehearse it
in the ears of Joshua, for I will utterly put out the remembrance of Amalek
from under heaven ... the Lord hath sworn that the Lord will have war
with Amalek from generation to generation".

THE IMPERIAL CROWN

ST. EDWARD’S CROWN

This represents the crown of the House of David over all Israel; the
twelve united tribes. 2 Samuel 7.16:- "And thine house and thy kingdom
shall be established forever".

The crown of the United Kingdom has twelve stones around the base;
Sardis, Topaz, Carbuncle, Emerald, Sapphire, Diamond, Ligure, Agate,
Amethyst, Beryl, Onyx, Jasper. We read in Exodus 28:15.21:- "And thou
shalt make a breastplate ... and thou shalt set in it settings of stones, even
four rows of stones, the first row shall be a SARDIUS, a TOPAZ, and a
CARBUNCLE and the second row shall be an EMERALD, a SAP-
PHIRE, and a DIAMOND and the third row a LIGURE, an AGATE, and
an AMETHYST, and the fourth row a BERYL, and an ONYX and a
JASPER and the stones shall be with the names, like the engraving on a
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signet; every one with his name shall they he according to the twelve
tribes".

These stones are mentioned again in Revelation 21 19:- "And the founda-
tions of the wall of the city were garnished with all manner of precious
stones. The first foundation was JASPER; the second SAPPHIRE: the
third a CHALCEDONY; the fourth an EMERALD; the fifth, SARD-
ONYX, the sixth, SARDIUS; the seventh, CE-IRYSOLYTE; the eighth,
BERYL; the ninth, a TOPAZ; the tenth, a CHRYSOPRASUS; the elev-
enth, a JACINTH, the twelfth, an AME-
THYST"

THE YOUNG LION CROWNED

Right the crown on the coat of arms is the
young lion crowned. This represents the Lord
Jesus Christ, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the
Glory of his people, Israel, and the Light to
lighten the nations.

Revelation 5.5:- "And one of the elders saith unto me, weep not: behold
the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the Root of David, hath prevailed to open
the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof'.

Isaiah I I:I.2:- "And there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse
and a branch out of his roots, and the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon
him, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of knowledge and
the fear of the Lord".

Isaiah 11:12.11- "And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall
assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah
from the four corners of the earth, the envy also of Ephraim shall depart,
and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off: Ephraim shall not envy
Judah and Judah shall not vex Ephraim".

Ezekiel 37.22:- "And I shall make them one nation in the land upon the
mountains of Israel and one King shall be a King to them all, and they
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shall be no more two nations neither shall they be divided into two
kingdoms any more at all".

OTHER NATIONAL SYMBOLS

The shield in the coat of arms depicts the
three golden lions of the Normans. William
the Conqueror's coat of arms bore two gold-
en lions. When Richard the First came to the
throne he added the one golden lion he
inherited from his mother Eleanor, Duchess
of Aquitaine to the arms he inherited from
his father.

The red lion on the golden shield is the lion of the Scots. The Scots
originally came from Northern Ireland – Ulster in the 5th century. They
were of the Zarah line of Judah. Judah had two sons, Zarah and Pharez.
The birthright went to the first born and so for identification purposes the
midwife tied a red cord round the hand of the first twin to appear at their
birth, but the hand of Zarah was withdrawn and Pharez was born first.
(Genesis 38.27). The birthright passed from Judah to Pharez and Zarah of
the red cord left the kingdom to seek his fortune elsewhere. The hand of
Zarah of the red cord is the badge of modern Ulster It is interesting to note
that there is a red thread running through every rope used by the Royal
Navy to this day.

Also on the shield is the golden harp of
Ireland. The Harp of King David The
dragon flag of Wales is the symbol of
the tribe of Dan. The Greek for serpent
is Draco. The Tribe of Dan was a sea-
faring tribe and the prow of their ships
was shaped like a serpent, indeed they
were called "long serpents".

Genesis 49.7:- "Dan shall be a serpent by the way".
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The name of the little fishing village near Bangor in Ulster, Donaghadee,
is pure Hebrew for "Dan my witness".

The device shown on the left is used by the
House of Commons and by the Queen's Cus-
toms This represents the breastplate worn by
the High Priest of Israel as he ministered before
the Lord. The Breast Plate had four rows of
precious stones, each stone representing one of
the tribes of Israel. See Exodus 28:1,21.

Let the great story of Britain’s Divine Origin & Destiny be told:

THE UNITED KINGDOM MUST STAND
TOGETHER
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Contact us for details of
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by:-
Dr. Wesley A. Swift

 Rev. Dr. Bertrand Comparet, A. B., J. D.

Rev. William Gale

Captain K. R. McKilliam

Pastor Don Campbell

New Crusade Christian Church
Calling The People of Britain

&
Celtic-Anglo-Saxon-Nordic-Germanic Kindred in Europe

and overseas realms
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THE NEW CHRISTIAN CRUSADE
CHURCH

CALLING THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

At last the bible makes sense!

At last we know its meaning.

Its the book of the RACE


